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PEOFE;SOIi MOIITO.ErS NEW La; la- s

"good wine needs no bush," so by parity of

reasoning, Professor Morton's new 'lecture on,.

Light ought to require no special notice from us

to secure for It a large audience. All his lectures

at the Franklin Institute on scientific subjects,

which he has there handled, have filled the large

room to overflowing, for he is a very ple:18;t111,

speaker, and has a singular faculty of making ob-

scure things plain, and dry themes attractive.
But the new lecture on Sunlight Seems to prom-

isespecial interest, if its synopsis is to be carried
Oat.The,subject itself is one of great novelty and

attraction. The apparatus employed seems to be

varied and imposing, and the grand proportions
of the Academy of Music afford a splendid arena
for the display of diagrams, luminous experi-

ments and tine effects of color. All Philadel-
phians should feel a lively interest (as many

have already shown they do) in this lecturer and

his labors. Ile is a Philadelphian, educated in

our schools a graduate of our university;

Professor of,iChemistry and Natural Philosophy,.

during Professor Fraser's absence, in
the same Institution in which he was

a distinguished pupil, and has already earned for
himself. an enviable reputation for singular abil-
ity it his line of philosophical labor. It is a

pleasant sight to see one of the graduates of our

time-honored university,' which has produced
inany anon of mark, moving on but
staily, and with marked success, tomodestlaposyedition
which is reflecting great credit on the note/pro-
fessors who have helped to train him and-develop

his genius, and reaching at an early ago that
reputation,.both at home and abroad, which is
rarefy attained before matured lite, and long

years of patient and successful labor.
While still a pupil and student of the Univer-

sity be was the principal author of a work on

the "Rosetta Stone," which ran through one edi-
tion in a few weeks, and through a second in a
few months, and is now sought for in vain.
Since then he has been conducting the Journal
of the Franklin Institute with such marked suc-
cess that its whole fortunes have changed, and
from being a burden to the Institute, it has be-
come and promises to be an increasing source of
revenue touts proprietors.

We frequently meet with favorable notices of
Professor Morton's lectures and improvements in

scientific apparatus in the French and English
journals, showing that his reputation is wide-
spread and well established.

We heartily wish him continued success, and
are glad to do anything in our pwer to promote
his welfare. Hence our presenot notice of the

rososed lecture.
TILE NORTH BRO.t11) STREET PRESBYTERY:AN

CRURCII—AN INTERESTING OCCASION.—The ninth
anniversary of the Sunday Schools connected
with the North Broad Street Presbyterian Church
was celebrated last evening. The handsome
church structure at the corner of Broad and
Green streets was crowded by the children and
their friends, and even the vestibules were thronged

by persons who were unable to obtain standing

room inside. The pulpit was surmounted with au

arch of evergreens bearing the words: "Welcome
Friends;" and as the floral offerings were handed
in by the little children, they were so arrangedas

to form the word." Love." The scene, with the
children in their holiday dress, was exceedingly
beautiful, and the exercises were of the most in-

teresting character. Not the least attractive por-
tion of the • ceremonies of the evening was the
presentation of testimonials to pastor, teachers,

and other officers of the church and congrega-
tion, and as many of these were floral offerings,

the air was heavy with perfume. A number of
clergymen were present. Mr. B. B. Crawford
presided at the organ, and Mr. Thos. Rawlings
Vas the musical director.

The secretary's annual report showed that in
the year 1859 there were 63 children attached to

the Sabbath schools, with an average attendance
of 31. Now there are 380 children, with an
average attendance of 260. In-1659 there were
8 teachers, and now there are 10: and in that

year, there were 112 volumes in the library,
while now there are 1,020. The records of the

schools show that during these • nine years
1,100 scholars have been in attendance. Dar-
ing.the past sear the school has contributed to

various missionary and Sabbath schoolcauses the-
sum of $370. They have taken upon themselves
this year the undertaking of supplying the Sun-

day School Union with $l5O, and of sustaining a
young lady missionary in Ss ria.

Addresses appropriate to the oc3asion were
made by W. E. Camp, superintendent of the Sab-
bath schools, Rev. Dr. Newton.Rev. Dr. Stryker,
pastor, Thos. Potter, Esq., A. M. Spangler, Esq.,
and Gen. E. M. Gragory.

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ' ACADEAIY.—The
plwils of this celebrated Catholic institution, at

the N. E. corner of Juniper and Filbert streets,

will give an exhibition and concert at the Aca-
demy of Music, on Friday night, which will pos-
sess an unusual degree of merit, and prove highly
interesting to all who attend. The "Christian
Brothers' are a religious community of the
Catholic Church, who, renouncing the world and
its pleasures, dedicate themselves to the educa-
tion of youth, imparting, in conjunction, the re-
ligious precepts and tenets of the Catholic faith.
Brother Oliver is the Director of the Christian
Brothers, resident at the Academy, the pupils of
which will, on Friday night, give abundant
evidence of their general progress and advance-
ment.

SERIOUS STABBING CAsy..—Yesterday afternoon
James Hagan went to the store of James Moon,
on the tow path, near the Wire Bridge. While
there he got into a quarrel with Moon, and was

dually ordered to leave the premises. The quar-
tet was continued on the outside. Hagan, it is
alleged. drew a knife and stubbed Moon in the
right breast. lie then struck him in the left
breast, but a watch prevented a serious wound.
liugan made a third lunge at Moon, and this
time cut him severely in the -left thigh. lie was
then* arrested by Officer Lehman. of the Park
Police. Ilagan harl a hoaxing before Alderman
Pancoast, and was committed to await the: result
'of the injuriesof Moon. Thu latter is seriously
wounded.

BIWTAe ASSAULT.—AIbert Brest, residing at

Seventh and Bedford streets, wasbefore Ald. Bon_

sail this morning, upon the charge of assault and
battery with intent to kill. It is alleged that he
beat his wife in a shameful mannerand then
amused himself by breaking the furniture in the
house. Policeman Thompson, of the Seventeenth
Distlict, arrested Brest. He was attacked in a
savage manner, and was kicked, and was so
badly injured that he will be unableto be ou duty
for sometime. Brest was committed in default
of $l,OOO bail.

BOLD THErr.—John Dougherty was arrested
yesterday, and taken before Alderman Massey,•
on the charge of the larceny of scrap iron from
the laboratory of Powers & Woightman, at
Ninth and Brown streets. lie had a cart which

Keepers, with the Iron and drove Prank
No. 814 Brown street, was charged with

basing bought the stolen iron. Both men were
held for trial.

Si:ism:Jou OF Lnitumiy.—George Olmstead

and Andrew Williams were arrested yesterday on

suspicion of having stolen a coil of rope, some

canvas, new lines, &c., from a canal boat at Port
Richmond. They were endeavoring to sell the
articles named at an unusually low price. The
accused were committed by Ald. Scuts. Thu
supposed stolen property awaits au owner at the
ht uteenth District Police Station.

AN OWNER WANTIiI).—A boat, filled with a lot

of old iron, comprising steam-pipes, cog-wheels,
S:c., was captured at Coates street wharf, on the

Delaware, at 4 o'clock, this morning, by the
Harbor Police. The iron awaits au owner at the
Station-house, Front and Noble streets.

AcciDENT.—A man namedKing, while driving

an ash cart along Bridgewater street, near Mar
net, yesterday afternoon, fell off and the wheel of
the cart passed over his head, seriously injuring
IdTn.

WE. are happy to announce that the installation
ofRev. 'Herrick Johnson, D. D., as Pastor of the

FirstPresbyterian Church,on Washington Square,

will take place in the first week in June, of
which due notice will be given.

ROBDING A GO% 1:1;;NS1!NT WAREHOUSE.--John
Harvey was arrested yesterday for the larceny

offive pigs of lead from the Government Ware-
Imuse at Front and Lombard streets. Ile was
committed by Alderman Mortow.

LARCENY.-A negro named James Marshall
was arrested last night by Policeman Holloway

for the larceny of a hamfrom the house of Robt.
Plains, at Thirty-eighth and Haverford streets.
lie was committed by Alderman Maull.

Trado Mac Stamped on the
of base of each

Eloctro Plate. oscialibfroto article.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

902 Chestnut Street,
PIIILADELPIThis

Have been appointed

SPECIAL AGENTS
Inthis city for the sale of the

GOILHA.M MFG. COMPANY'S

FINE ELEOTRO-PLATED WARE
We guarantee these goods to be decidedly superior to

anything in the market,excelling in design. tint& and
quality.

A large assortment will be maintained, and sold at the

manufacturers' regular.

FIXED PRICE%
insis w f 3rarml

Bony REUOVERED.—The body of Benjami_

Wade, one of the young men who were drowned
by the capsizing of a boat off Greenwich Point,

some time since, was found this morning near
the place where the disaster occurred.

PnEss,CLun.—The regular semi-monthly

ing of the Press Club of Philadelphia will be held

this afternoon at four o'clock, at the rooms, No.
607 Walnut street. _ .

FIRE.-A house, in the rear of No. 17.11 Rock-

ford street, was slightly damaged by fire about
bnif-nast eight o'clock last evening. The flames

were caused by children playing with matches.

G T KATALYSINE WATEE.—TIIO re-
markable facts connected with thediscovery -and
history of the Gettysburg Katnlysine Spring have

rapidly spread all over the country, andlnvalids
are everywhere using the water as a remedy for

Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Dyspepsia, Kidney,

Urinary, Bronchial and, other diseases, including

Debility and prostration of the vital powers of
the system.

The proprietors have now the pleasure to an-
nounce that they have completed arrangements
for supplying the Gettysburg Katalysine Water
in such quantities as will probably meet the in-
creasing demand.

Physicians and invalids desiring information as
to the attested medicinal virtues of this water

will find printed copies of statements of invalids,

and the reports of eminent physicians, on appli-
cation to any of the druggists' stores where the

Water is for sale.

BAILEY & CO.,

819 CHESTNUT STREET

Have now a largo assortment of

ICE PITCHERS,
OF „„

Extra Quality and Superior Finish.

BAILEY & CO. •
• t. wfmrptt

SALE Or ELEGANT ORNAAIENTS, GARDEN
ARY, &e.—Mr. B. Scott, Jr., will sell to-morrow

morning, 21st inst., at the Art Gallery, No. 1020

Chestnut street, a fine collection of Agate'Bardi-
ghlio, Siena and Castellina Vases, fine French

21 day clocks, groupes and figures, large

urns, Italian marble garden statuary, &c.,

all the importation of Messrs. Viti Bros. (late

Vito Viti & Sons). The collection is now Ar-
ranged for examination with catalogues.

CITY NOTICES. CLARK & BIDDLE,
No. 712 CHESTNUT STREET;

Offerfor sale a choke arsorialt lit of

STEELING AliTs STANDARD

SILVER WARE
AND

FINE PLATED WARES,
fey w&F-tfri4

FRENCII CONFEeTIONERY, Hot House Fruits,
le most beautiful bon-bons and tempting confections
nd other delicacies at A. L. Vansant's, corner of
'nab and Chestnut streets.

UNION FlozEt.,
Saratoga.

Popular Prices.
Superior Accommodation for Families and Gen-

t tern Cll.
LO per day, $23 per week, $lOO for four weeks.

Omnibus and Baggage Master to receive Checks at
Station,

Open from June let to October Ist.
Address I:ELAND BROTHERS,

Or S LELAND CO,'
Metropolitan Hotel.

IN "Spite of , Wind and Weather," Bn.rtlett's
string trade, notwithstanding, the backwardness of

has been rtmarkat,ly active, owing VII.: .ion-
slily to the elegance and marked superiority Gt hli

pring styles of Boots and Shoes tor gentlemen. All

trekitse who VC ant a really good fittingboot or shoe must

t-,•eat Bartlett's, 33 SouthSixth street, :hove Chest- 117,.
\me; WATCHES7

DIAMONDS,
STERLING SILVER WARE,

AND

FINE JEWELRY,
AT PRICES MUCHBELOW TIIE USUALRATES.

JAMES T. QAIILA.GHER,
(Late of Bailey& Co., formerly Bailey & Kitchen,)

1300 Chestnut Street.
rnyl f m rp/

ITELt.n is in London with a now trick, which

I.e calls the "Girl of the Period." lie throws a young
wc.man, aged 16 out of a hat. We hare seen a young
N% anon, aged IS, thrown entirelyout of her head at the
~ ,q,ht ofa gentleman dressed in a snit of Clothing from
( harks Stokes ,t Co.'s establishment, under the Con-

mental. But we didn't regard it as a great wonder.

'DIE great ceremony nekt month of the A.. Y.
will necessitate a new 'lat. Go to Oahlord's, un-

o‘.l. tile Continental Ilotel. Order it now.

MESSRS. WOOD & CArty, No. 725 Chestnut
tneet, have just received a splendid assortment of

WALKIN4i OATS,

In Drab. Brown, White, etc., at very low prices,
LESS THAN CoST OF IMPUIITATIoN.

Also, opening daily, choice novelties in Fancy Bon-

ret s, Ladies' and Children's. Trimmed Flats. Every

t-tvle ofBonnet Materials at the lowest prices.
*Their new styles Sun Hats, in Legtorn and Straw,

rue also exceedingly popular.

To LAmits.—Chas. Oakford Sons, Continen-
tal Hotel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies',
?.ii:ires' and Children's spring and summer Hats and
Cape.

SYOl;Tiiiiv:+
POINT BREEZE PARK.-- I,

:‘• PIELADEI.P FBA semsc,
~c.•; • * • ThOTTING MEETING, to emu-

MEMO
OnTHU IlnDA V. May 28th, 1869.

LIST OF PURSk.S.
No. 1. Puree of $175; mile heats. 3 in 5, to harness., for

hones that have never trotted for money; 8125 to ret,

and $5O to second horse.
No. 2. Puree of $100; mile heats, 3 to 5, in harness. for

homes that have not beaten 2.32; 8154) to first, and $5O to

cecoud horse.
No. 3. Puree of $200; mile heats, 3in 5. to wagons, for

homes that have not beaten 2.50; 8150 to first, and 850 to
eecond home.

No 4. Purse of $2OO ; mile heat', 3 in 5, for doubleteams
Mined and driven together ; $l5O to first and $5O to second
team

o. 6. Puree of $250; mile heats. 3 in 5, to harness, for
bOleeElthat have not beaten 2.35; 8175 to firet,B7s to second

home.
No. 6. Purse of $175; mile heats, 3 in 5, open to all efal-

lione; $125 to that and $5O to second. Homes having

beaten 2.40 to go to wagone; all others to harness.
No. 7. Puree of $250; dam of 5 miles to harness, open to

all horses; s2ou to first and $5O to second horse.

no. 8. Puree of $550; double teams, mile heats, 3 in 5,

open to all horses; *2OO to that and 8100 to second team.

No: 0. Puree of $200; mile heats. 3in 6, to harness, open
to all horses eix yearsfirst and and under who have not
beaten 2.41; $152.1 to first and st 3.) to eecond horse.

All heroes mutt be eligible ai the time of closing of the
entice.

Entries for the foregoing Purece must be directed tothe

Office of the Secretary,no. 144 South Fourth street, Phila-
delphia. where they will close on Thursday, May 21st, at

12 o'clock, noon.
Ent' lee must ho pealed. and in cum/ instance accom-

panied with lu per cent. entrance money on the PurseTo
be awarded.

Three or more entries tofill and two to start.
Should only one home staroneither of theraces he will

be entitled to his entrance my.

Name, color and sex of horses entered requested.
'Time made under the Saddle and at Fairs will not de-

bar y hlo s7ee from enterSA6laIEvLeK P IuL IvP eA II.T RICK, Sec'y.
st 1 - -

COUNTRY HAMS ! COUNTRY FlAms !!

Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.
Very desirable.

For sale by MitchOhsFletcher,1204 tnut street.

DON'T trifle with a bad Cough. or Cold, when a
remedy fiS SIM, prompt and thorough as Jayne's Ex-

-I.ectorant can be readily obtained. Sold everywhere.

EXECUTORS' SALE OF WATCHES, Sze.—Attelitioll
is called to an advertisement of the executors of the

late John M. Harper, who offer for sale a valuable
stock of Watches,

GROVER & BAKER'S Hit leg Premium.
Machiuee, 130 Chestnut street.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

(Vice, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN WALTHAM. WATCHES.
E ItY.ST. TIIB.OIIEAPP.BT.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers
sad exprt.rmen, the most exacting class of watch-
wearers, as superior to all others for strength, steadi-

accuracy and durability.
Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-

less Swiss Imitation. To prevent impositiOM
ayersshould always demand a certiticate ol
enu ineness.
For sale by all respectable dealers.

BultulcAL J.N.TEUMEITXS and druggists' sun.

FT'amrsts .nvPrfTrkii,.•
ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE OF JOHN

filhown, deceased.—Thomas & Sons, Auctioneers.—
" Lot. Hamilton street, east of TwcutyJotuth street,

kifteenth Ward. Pursuant to an Order of the Orphans'

Court for the City and County of Philadelhia. will he
sold at public sale, onTuesday, ;June 10th, 1863, at 12
o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the follow-
ing described property of John Brown, deceased, viz:—
All that lot of ground, situate ou the north side of Handl-
tun street, 206 feet 6 inches east of Twenty-fourthstreet
iu the District of Spring Garden, No. 1321: containingin

front on Hamilton street 10 feet, and extending fu depth

lettfeet. ,_'guided northward by a 20 feet wide street
about to he openedsparallel with told Hamilton et., east-
ward by other ground of George S. Hamill. intendedto
be granted to James McGill on ground rent. westward by

other ground of the said George B. Hamill, and smith-
y, and by Hamilton street aforesaid. Being the same pre.
Ibises which George S. Hamill, by Indenture made let of
Ato it. A. 8., Md. recorded In deed book T. 11., No. 89,

page 883 granted and conNeved to John Coburn, in fee,
reset dug a ground rent of -$4O per annum. which said
premises afterwards became vested in the said John

'own, in fee.
By the Court, JOSEPH MEGA 111, Clerk0. C.

ROBERT A, .1AMIBON.t - E,,ecutors.
JAMES blo(111.1...
M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

latt and 141 South Fourth street.

SNowDEN & 13noTuttn,
23 South Eighth 18treet.

',FINE BOOTS AND GAITERS AT Low PtocEs.—

Gentlemen who consult comfort, economy, elegance

and good taste should call on Cons. Eichel, the accom-
plidled cordwainer. No. 504 North Eighth street,above
nuttonwood. Ile has an immense stock of Boots and

Shoes of all the prevailing styles, at very low prices.

Youths' Boots and Gaiters onhand and made to order.

To Lnows.—Chas. Oakford 64 Sons, Continen-
tal hotel, have all the latest novelties in Ladies',

Misses' and Children's spring and summer Buts and
Cape,

---

Jumclous mothers and nurses use for children
a F.afe and pleasant medicine in llowrm's INrsur COR-
DIAL.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of the yeEand Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.

SOO Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

m) ole6l
AUCTiifiN Sti.LES.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUC'TNo 402WIONEER,ALNUT street.
itEALESTATE SALE, 'MAY 27, AT TILE EXCLIANCIE.

This cale, on WEDNESDAY, at. 12 o'clock, noon, at Vie
Exchange, will include-

:4:s SObTII ST.-A three story brick dwelling and lot,

If by 17 feet. Clear. Orphans' Court &tic-Estate of
EU? ten Futton, deed.

No. ltd N. THIRD ST.-A neat three-story brick
d welling with back buildings. Has the modern couveni.
elites end la in perfect order. Lot 20 by 56 feet. Clear of
Membrane()

No.Lt 7 PINE ST.-A largo three-'tort' brick dwelling,
with back buildings, lot 23%;by80%feet. Clear, Plan at

the store. Terms cash. Sale by Order of Beira-Mato
of Amin nii Leedom, deed.

duce,olBVINEf.-enteel three-story brick red-
with backbuildings; luta all the modern couveni-

t pees ; lot 17% by 86 feet. Clear of all Muccibrume. /fa-
m caulk 4,mote soon.cithwii,„l,T 'BILL.-IY, acres of land, fronting on
turni ikc and Township Line Road, with frame dwelling

and barn, within one minute's walk to depot. eavoment,
from depot mot the premises. Plan at the store. Sate lay

order of Ileirx-Estate. o." John loiter, de
I>lYl , INDS NEAR 011ialtD UOLLEGE.-3 three-

- brick dwellings. NOB. 2212, 2214 and 2216 A street,
(betwet n 2211 and 58d, Thompson and blamer sta.) each
if by 60 feet. *66 ground rent on each. szr - Sale
rpolol tM-11.

BOWER'S SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION
ty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

HAms HAms ! ! I
Choice Maryland Hams,

Very fine Virginia Hauls,
Davis "Star" Cincinnati Harris,

Newbold's Celebrated Jersey Hams,
Forsale by Mell & Fletcher,lit 2o4ch Chestnut street.

AMUSEMENTS.
." a,e 41,410

TIOETICULTURAL HALL,

OLE BULL'S

GRAND CONCERTS

OLE: BULL has the honor to announce ho will give
*OBS 15.111LIAL•

TWO GRAND CONCERTS
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 23d, ir15.500 FOR A MODERN BUILT 11.7.)U5E, WITH.

nine rooms, yard in front. and rear to a back etroot.
$2,000 CILI3II. Poraeaelon at once. &poly at N0.2103

Brandywine Arent. my 20.4trp§

OR BALE.—DESIRABLE RESIDENCENO.1991UF lnaetreet, opposite Logan Square. Lot 14 by 117
"' feet. LEWIS IL REDNER.
in .20.2t‘ 11l Walnut meet.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 25th,

AvHieted by the following artists:
MISS JENNIELANDSMAN,

TheFavorite Prima Donna.
kilt. ti LISTAV US F. HALL.

The Celebrated Baritone.
kilt. LOBE wr LANSING,

The Eminent Biaulo
OARDING.

. ... . ...ONE DOLLAR
ReservedSeatscanADMISSION im secured, 'without extra c/n

at Gould's PillHO \ taw001118.
Sale of Seats will commence on Friday morning, May

22d, at t o'clock.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence. at 8.
W. R. MITI', T. R. TURNBULL,

in92o-tf{l Advance Agent. Business Manager.

lIDERMANFNT Al SUMMER BOARDING TO BE
I had on School lone, fifth house &Limo orris wn
Railroad. Also, stabling.

Inquire at 1419 North Thirteenth street, or on the
premixes. no thr.lt"

INDLA 10.1138E1t MACHINE 11ELT1NG, STEAM PACK
1ing Bono, dre.

E1301:100113and dealers will find a full aasortment of
Goodyear's Patent V.plcanized Robber Belting, Packing

LlOllO. &C.. at the Vls.nufaeturer'sHeadquarters.
GOODY BAWS,

1303 Chestnut street,
South side

N. B.—We have now on hand alarge lot of Uentlemen%
Ladies' and Misses' Gum boots. Also, every variety and
tyie of (huh Overcoate.

IVO GROCERS, HOTEL•KEEPERS. FAMILIES AND
1 Other.—The undersigned has just received a fresh
supply Catawba,Californiaand Champagne Wines:rade
Ale (for invalids), constantly onhand.

P. J. JORDAN,
• R) Pear street,

Below Third and Walnut streets.
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SPRING AND SUMMER DitEgS GOODS
Silks in all the newshades ; atripes,Cheeks and Glacee.

Black Foult de Boles. Oros Grains, Tafletns;

mere do Bole, sublime, fromfjl 76 to lit7 60.
Silk berges, Argentines, Plain French Silk and Irish

Poplins: all colon( Corded andPoplin Alpncea, Piques and
Percales; French Piques. white, for dresses; also. Plain

Check Nainsooks, Organdies.&c.

J. W. P tt()uTOR & CO.
920 Chestnut Street.

Wilton,
Velvety,

RISTORI FRINGES,
BULLION FRINGES;

PLAIN FRINGES:
43-, 1%1A.X.WELAIL..,

1032 Chestnut St., comer ofEleventh.
, Entirestock of the

LAMB FERN OF
J. G. MAXWELL& BON selling off reg;ntratramolveirt.7o

CARPETS,
orr, CLOTH,

MATTINGS, &0.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

PalVvedttreealwatrirgrairrcatiMintoinnitteindrkT.
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 Arch street,
Between Ninth and Tenth Streets.

Ite99Smrros

NEW pAil.puTs.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.

626 Chestnut Street,

Rave opened New Carpets. Oil Cloth, Drugged. Cantou
and Cocoa Matting. Rugs. &c.

Brussels,

Extra Tapestriee.

The abovo aro ourown Patterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, Vruggets,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting•
Straw Matting

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION TRIO SPRING,

Some very ruperlor, all ofWhich we offer at lowed price*.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.

Cnestnut, ilelow Seventh.

CANTON MATTING.
Our Ot/E, Importation This Spring.

‘l.O. VERY SUPERIOR
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, C-4

ffV 1111TE ANDRED CHECK

STRAW MATTINGS.
JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,

626 Chestnut St., below Seventh:
np: 4 ilmr9§

1868. cARPETINGS. 1868
• GLEN ECHO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelphisi

IiIcCALLOI, CREASE & SLOAN
'Eeepectfully invite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manufactarec.

No. 509. CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519Chestnut Street;

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET•

•

Where we aro now opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK.
OF • •

FOREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all the latest and choicest styles of

giieriAYMR&EASEI2: TA;PlIiVeTA
MASH, AND PALATINE VENETIANS; ALSO. ENG.
LIM OIL CLOTH/3, together wlll afull line of

DOMESTIC CARPETING%
BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS and YENS/

TIANS, for HALLS and STAIRS. with extra borders.

MOCALLIIM CREASE & SLOAN.
s BmrP§

LU. GODBILALK, YIIEO. E .WIEDXI/51111L14

Jost Received by late Steamer, a choice assortment of

CAItPETINGS,
MATTINGS,

Of Rich Designs and Rare Patterns, offered atLow Prices,

E. H.GODSHALK&CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

147-ernri)

►'~

WANTED A LAD IN TUB OIL DUBLNESS.
Address, witUreference.'

my%At rp „OIL„ Bulletin office.

BANHING-WANTED A SUITABLE ROand
W( FOR

Banking purporses in the vicinity of Fourth
Cheatnut. Adareas "Dale," BULLITTIN onion. my% tit*

TITANTED.—BY A. YOUNG MAN OF DoOD Ditr etTor..,
T T a situation in a Store or Counting-hours . _ a R.Llc.

or assistant book-keeper, Best of reference eanTab 244
Address "W," box 1977. Post Office.

PIiiJNEB LANDDIGA.ND FOR BALE

N-Fty-WJ. B 0-01E7 05.4.10SSouthDelaware avenue

Laces, Fancy Goods, Hosiery and
Parasol Departments

now offer, in their variety and economical charges, great

inducements to buyers.

J. W. ritOCTOR.
920 Chestnut Street.

MOURNING GOODS.
BLACK MO HAIRS,

The celebrated Crown Brand, warranted to retain their
color, eold onlY Crown

W. PRChestnOCTut Street.
OR & CO.,

920

lAAdKID a-LOVES.
ot ,s lexandre's, BONN ease, and Charles's

eelebtratedmakee.
J. W.Chestn.PROCTOR St

et
CO.,

92re.

Shawls for Spring and Summer;
Now ..opsinall_ the leading styles. fromss to $l5O.

J. W . Pittniloll, f30.,
920-:;l3.3c.tnut Street.

WHITE GOODS AND LINENS.
N, vi open, a complete line of all the requisites In these

departments. Famines furnishing are invited to exa 0

OUT b: 4.

J. W. PROCTOR &

920 Chestnut Street.

LUPIN'S BOMBAZINE, GENUINE,
Hernani, Coarse and Fine Mesh,

.gyard to 2 yards wide.
At Popular Prices.

3, W. PIiOOTOB. 00.1
920 Chestnut Street.

spring and ST trarne-r
CLOAKS AND IIii,NIILLAS,

ALSO.
HANDSOME WALKING SUITS,

Now open In greatr4- variety.

J.9W. 1)
Cites_inu

lto( , & CO.
'2O Street.

t3I7LIK.IS SILKS

RI.CHEY,SHARP& CO.
NO. 727 CHESTNUT 'STREET.

Rave Just Received from 'the lati Auction Sales and Ofer at

*POPULAR PRICES,
A large Stock of Superb Qualities of

TAFFETA AND POULT DE SOLE
SILKS,

OF TLIE

CHOICEST SHADES,
To which they invite Special Attention. •

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
No.:ty27 Chestnut „Street.n,r

A, K

LINEN STORE, IP.

e 8 Arch Street.
LINEN RA.NDKEEDBIEFS

The Largest 'Assostment In the City.

LADIES' TAPE AND CORDED BORDERS, FEB 10 CB, LP,

LADIES' HEMSTITCHED, FROM 25 CTS.
LADIES' TUCKED BORDERS, ALLPRICE
LADIES' MOURNING UHF&
LADIES' SHER FRENCH lIDILFS.

Just opened, a line of LADLES' HEMMED BMUS.
from 12 to 25 cents—very cheap.

SANTA, T PE AND CORDED BORDERS.
GENTS,PRINTED BORDERS, NEW
GENTS, BERSTITCRED, ALL PRICES.STYLE,.

We have opened somenew styles in Gents' Ildkfa,very

handsome.
FANCY SHIRTING LINENS.

Our new styles arc now in store, all the fashionable
stripes andfigures, in differentcolors and qualities.

MCI[ COLORED TABLE COVERS.
A case of beautiful Table Covers lust received direct

from Iturope.

GEORGE MI.LLIKEN,
LinenImporter, Jobber and Retail Dealer.

828 Arch Street.
de9-m ws •

NEW SPRING GOODS
GEOI GiE FRICEIti

No. 016 Chestnut Street,
Invitesattention to his NEW andELEGANT STOCK of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Selected with great care, and will be sold cheap to insure

sales.
INDIA SIBULIVI.S.INDIA SCARFS,INDIA. SILKS,

CH SHAWLSFREN, •

FILENCII I.LFRE
81.,NCfitFANCY GOODS,

With TRAVELING MATERIALS in great variety'
other

/aerials for Sults, Chintzes, Lawns, and MI
FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS, not to be found in any
other establishment. aeWo BUN

A CLEAR LSKOOTII SKIN AND nentr-
Tin/L. PLEXION followsthe use of HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT ti&liBAPAR ILIA.

Itremoves black hpota. pimples. moth patches and al
Orupl,lona of the akin.

IN.11111, 1 SPUINO !MONTI'STHE PITS
tern naturally undergoes a chance and HELMBOLD'it
111OHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRoAI FOE BARSAPA,
MILLA is an assistant of the greatestvalue.

YOUNG LADIES,BEWARE!
OF TILEINJURIOUS EFFECTS of Face Powders and

Waehes. 411such remedies close up tho pores of the
and in a short time destroy the complexion. U youwould
I a fresh. hdciuMt=rtuice.lIELMBOLD'S EXT RACT S

use

NOT A FEW OF TWEE. WORST DIN.
ORDERSthat afflict mankind arise from corn on et'
the blood. lIELNLBOLD*B EXTRACT BARRAP
la a remedy of the utmost value.

BELIIIISOLD'FiI ECTIIIACT SARSA.I%.
RILLA cleanses fluid renovaten the blood.instille the vigor
of health into the ay.tetn. and purgee out the humors that
makeidimee.

ftliAlliTNTl9l vs. QUALITY.-
BOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. The done is

?hove who derire a large quantity and large doses
of medicine ERR.

TIMONE WHO DESIRE BRILLIAN(TIC
OP COMPLEXION niuot nu Ity and. enrich the blood,

which !IRANBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRA= OF
iteAPNRILLA invariably doe?. for FiritnUold's.

Take no other.

CONCENTIFIATED EX.
TRACT SARSAPARILLA in the Great Blood Purifier.

I-TE1.2110CM.I3'S

Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract

SARSAPARILLA

ERADICATES EMI IND ULCERATIVE DISEAS

OF TALE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Snip

and Skin,

Which so disfigurethe appearance. PURGING theevil
effects of mercury and removing all taints, the remnants
of DISEASES, heralitary or otherwise, and is taken bi
ADULTS and CHILDREN withperfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extract of Sarsapa-

rilla, added to a pint ofwater, is gallono the Lisbon Diet
Drink, endone bottle is equal to a ofthe Syrup of
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as usually made.

AN INTERESTING Licrybil is published in the Med-
ico-ChlrurgicalReview onthe subject of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla in certain affections. by Benjamin Travers.
E. IL S., .k.c. Speaking of those diseases, and diseases
arising from the excess of mercury. he states that no

remedy in equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla; its power
is extraordinary, more co than any other drug I am ac-

quainted with. It is, in the strictest sense, a tonic with
this invaluable attribute, that it irritablepbrenderstate of

the sstem so sunken, and yetsoas other
subst ances of the tonic class unavailableor injurious.

•

HELMBOLD'S

Coicentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Eatablielfed upwards of 18yeah.

PREPARED BY

H. T. HELMI3OLD

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST•

594 BROADWAY, New York.

Bold by Druggists overt-whore
Price $1 96 Perbottle, or 6 for $6 66


